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THE 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
FeW admit problems with new computer system. 
By Tina M. Alford 
Reporter 
Personnel in the Office of the Regis-
trar have been instructed not to dis-
cuss with reporters the performance of 
Many Marshall administrative em- the system. Registrar Robert Eddins 
ployees are unhappy with the univer- · also d~lined to discuss specific prob-
sity's new Bariner computer system, lems his office is experiencing with 
although only a few are willing to openly Banner. 
criticize it. Student Body President Tracy L. 
The new system, purchased for all Hendershot said, "I was simply told 
state schools ofhigher education by the when I asked the registrar at the win-
Board of Regents, has caused several dow that she had orders not to speak 
delays on campus. However, Dr. Wil- with me about the computers. When 
liam S. Deel, director of Campus Tech- she said me, I assumed she meant the 
no logy, explained that problems always students." 
occur when a new system is imple- Dr. James Harless, director of ad-
mented. · missions, said he would not make a 
According to Deel, the number one statement about Banner because, "I 
problem is the system is slow. The don't want to be the negative person on 
other problem is that there are some campus; I don't want to be the positive 
special features it will not do such as person on campus . . . I think it's inap-
let the university offer two classes in propriate for us to talk about Banner." 
the same room at once. Deel said, "With most new sys~ms, 
The system also will not allow a stu- you have to go through a complete cycle 
dent to take grad\l&te and undergradu- before you find all the problems." 
ate classes at the ~e time. Marshall will not be through its first 
complete cycle until this time next year, 
Deel said. 
New hardware, scheduled to arrive 
before August 15, will help eliminate 
the speed di,iiculty. The new equip-
ment will enable a greater number of 
people to access data in minimum time, 
Deel said. 
He said Marshall has already spent 
th~ total $1,379,761 allocated by the 
BOR for the new system. 
According to Marcia Bourgeois, as. 
sistant manager of housing, the hous-
ing department is having difficulty 
"retrieving accurate and orderly infor-
mation," even though housing is not 
yet on bne with the Banner system. 
She said she does expect to be con-
nected to Banner by the end of the year. 
With all its disadvantages, some 
believe Banner does have several ad-
vantages over the old system used by 
the university. 
According to Phillip S. Smith, sys-
tems analyst programmer, the old 
system was "hard to expand and main-
tain. Banner is much more functional." 
The old system was written specifi-
cally for registration by the Computer 
Center and was not connected with 
admissions, the bursar's office or fi. 
nancial aid. The new system enables 
all offices to be on line at the same time, 
and all information is accessible by 
each department, Smith said. 
Deel said, "The old system was not 
documented in any kind of standard 
form and we usually had to depend on 
the person who wrote it to change it." 
With this new ·system, problems can 
be solved with a few simple phone calls. 
"When we run into a problem, we call 
them (the Banner programmers) ... 
and they go to work to help us resolve 
that problem. 
"It (Banner) is the most up-to-date 
cutting edge piece of software avail-
able. It makes the university so much -
more efficient," Deel said. 
Stockpile of chemicals is no need for concern - safety specialist 
By Greg Leaming 
Reporter 
If Marshall University is to comply 
with new federal gu1delines it must 
account for hazardous chemicals it uses 
. and stores. 
In response to the new Community 
Right-To-Know Act, most manufactur-
ers, industries and state institutions 
must identify the hazardous chemicals 
they produce and use. The results must 
be reported to the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency who in tum must make 
the results available to the public. Some 
information is available to the public 
on computer tape. · 
Jeffrey Ellis, safety specialist for 
Marshall's Plant Operations, issued a 
memorandum last week asking depart-
ment chairpeople to identify hazard-
ous chemicals within their areas ofre-
sponsibility. 
A hazardous ·chemical is "anything 
with a warning label," according to 
Ellis. 
"If they [the departments] have 
something hazardous, we will look for Pho10 by Todd Burns 
a substitute and then dispose of the 
See CHEMICALS, Page 2 --- Marshall's chemical wastes are being stored In a shed In front of the Science Bulldlng whlle waiting tor disposal. 
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hazardous item," he said. 
Ellis added that he hoped to get a 
complete listing of hazardous chemi-
cals used and stored at Marshall by the 
middle of September. 
Some hazardous chemicals are stored 
in a storage shed and two semi-trailers 
located in front of the Science Building. 
Three open barrels labeled "acetone" 
stand next to the storage shed. When 
asked during an ··interview if these 
barrels contain anything, Ellis said he 
did not know. 
The barrels are empty and would not 
present a danger if full, according to 
Karl Schanholtzer, Chemistry Depart-
ment laboratory manager. 
"Acetone is used as a solvent for clean-
ing glassware .. .it is the main ingredi-
ent in fingernail polish," Schanholtzer 
said. 
Safety specialist Ellis has been work-
ing at reducing the chemical stockpile 
at Marshall since the renovation of the 
Science Building began in early 1987. 
Large quantities of old chemicals were 
discovered during the renovation proc-
ess. 
"We spent roughly $90,000 to have 
that stuff disposed of. It was stuff that 
professors no longer used. Some of it 
was over 40 years old and nobody knew 
what it was,"' Ellis said. 
Chemicals are disposed ofby_ GSX, a 
company which specializes in handling 
chemical wastes. 
"They come in once or twice a year, 
They send us a certificate of which a 
copy goes to the EPA telling us they 
[the hazardous chemicals] have been 
disposed of properly," Ellis said. 
Emergency plans in the event of an 
accident involving chemicals at 
Marshall University are not necessary 
according to th!:' safety specialist. 
"Our stockpiles have been reduced so 
that we do not have what they [the 
EPA] consider to be extremely hazard-
ous chemicals in quantities high enough 
to require procedures like that," Ellis 
said. 
Ellis described Marshall president 
Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke as being particu-
larly concerned about proper disposal 
of chemicals. 
"A lot of waste we get rid of is stuff we 
could legally dump down the drain, but 
because of Dr. Nitzschke's concern we 
do not do that," Ellis said. 
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· Computer bugs 
got your tongue? 
It seems Marshall's new-computer sys-
tem is getting rave reviews from adminis-
trators and staff members. 
At least when they are talking to our 
reporters on the record. 
But when they settle down and know 
that nothing they say will get into print 
with their name associated with it, they 
label Marshall's new "Banner" system as 
having inadequate equipment and many 
operational problems. 
And overall, they .say the whole project -
instruction through installation -has been 
handled with the competency of a deaf man 
tuning a piano. 
There is _no doubt,any new system will 
take some getting used to, but why people 
will complain about it until they know 
someone is listening is worth wondering 
about. 
Either people who have to deal with the 
new system are complaining for the sake of 
have something to complain about, or their 
bosses are telling them not to talk. 
And when the bosses won't even talk 
about the effects of the new system on their 
office's operation, the latter seems to be the 
underlying reason for the silence across 
campus. 
Even ordinary students who are just cu-
rious about the new system are being told 
that they don't have a right to ask about it, 
and if they do ask they aren't going to find 
out anything. 
Admitting that a newly implemented sys-
tem may not be as great as anticipated is 
perfectly normal, but using intimidation to 
keep others · from expressing those views 




Dating can be a four-letter. word 
Coming around the last bend before gradu-
ation, I've been pondering the age-old questions 
of what am I going to do with my life,who am I 
going to share it with and who invented liquid 
soap and why? 
Commentary 
By Cindy Shank My career, well business has never been a 
problem, and as far as liquid soap goes, do we 
care? However, my personal life has been a 
never ending chain of bloopers, blunders and ways go anyway. They either have hair growing 
practical jokes. out of their nose or their pants are too short. 
Not being one to succumb to marriage at an Then you suddenly become ill and rush home 
early age, I've had the opportunity to engage in to start planning your revenge on the person 
the relentless battle known as the dating proc- who fixed the date. 
ess. . Today it is not uncommon to come across the 
The different types of individuals you may older date, someone who may be 10 to 20 years 
come across may be as many as the number of your senior. Most are secure and know what 
licks it takes to get to the center of a Tootsie Pop they want O\lt of life and make interesting 
pop, but here are some of the more common companions, but in this case you always run 
ones. into the~ of the nosey people on the date. 
First, you have the jocka, statuesque visions These are the people who insist on asking such 
of a roman gladiators; perfect biological speci- questions as,"Oh, hi. Is that your father?" or 
mens-until they open their mouths. This is the "You and your daughter look just alike." 
kind of person who when you try to discuss There's always the too-nice-of-a-date. This 
subjects _above the fifth-grade level become con- may be a very sweet person, but subservient be-
fused and disorientea These are the ornament havior all the time can be unnerving. Sure it's 
dates - purely show. · great to get your way, but being the sole control-
So then you try the intellectual, someone who ler 24 hours a day can be quite unchallenging. 
can discuss politics, science and philosophy at lt'sagainsthumannaturet.oei:tjoygettingthings 
length, but most of them tend to be a little too too easily. 
serious. This can be very boring, expecially "Anything is fine · with me," all the time is a 
when you take them out boating or water skiing. nightmare. ... 
You want to laugh and have fun, but all they Now we have the boss-the "everything,I say 
want to do is explain to you the mathmatical . goes" person. The person you're afraid to show 
equation of aerodynamics that makes pulling your work to because no matter how good it is 
someone behind a boat an illogical sport. they could have done it better. The kind of 
Then you may run across the dreaded psycho. person who interrupts you at parties when 
You know the type of person who seems per- you'retryingtotellastoryandinsistsyou'renot 
fectly normal until you get to know them - a getting it right. Know -it-alls are too condisend-
regular Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Someone who ing. 
takes you for a drive, locks the car doors while Now you come to one which will always be one 
giving you a sinister grin, then asks an off-the- of life's biggest downfalls - dating your close 
wallstatementlike," Why are you wearing that friends. We are talking big trouble here. It al-
red sweater? I hate red, neverwearitagain." Or ways seems like a good idea at the time, but if 
maybe they will follow you all day then call you something goes wrong, you stand to lose a lot. A 
and tell you.about it. trusted friend and colleague is too valuable a 
Let's not forget the always doomed blind date, risk. 
the date your friend or, God forbid, your mother . Last, we have the perfect date who would 
has set you up with. One should know the words have a small amount of all these qualities. This 
"great personality" or "comes from a very nice is the date we are all hoping to find and one that 
family" are red alert warning signs, but we al- gives us the strength to keep looking. 
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BEYOND MU 
College stu·dents bei"ng freed of personal freedoms 
By Amy Hudson 
(CPS) - Since July 5, it's been "ille-
gal" for Tufts University students to 
wear t-shirts that bear phrases that 
administrators deem objectionable. 
It's also "illegal" for University of 
Michigan students to say things in 
class that administrators deem objec-
tionable. 
As of fall term, it will be "illegal" for 
University of South Carolina and Bos-
ton University students to entertain 
dorm visitors who administrators deem 
objectionable. 
If college students anywhere want a 
student loan, moreover, they will have 
to swear they deem illicit drugs as 
objectionable as officials do. 
· In the name of easing racial tensjons, 
patriotism·, student health and even 
property rights, colleges around the 
country are adopting broad rules that 
govern what students can do, say, write, 
in their campus papers and even wear 
in classrooms for the upcoming school 
year. 
"There's a lot of Big Brotherism going 
on," observed Lauren Segal of the 
American Civil Liberties Union's 
(ACLU) New York headquarters. 
"The biggest danger," added Fred 
· Azcarate, president of the U.S. Stu-
dent Association (USSA), which repre-
sents campus student · government 
leaders in Washington, D.C., "is the 
loss of personal freedom." 
Robert Sedler, a Wayne State Uni-
versity law professor observed that 
adults "are coming back with the kind 
ofrestrictions students rebeled against 
in the 60s." 
Schools cite all kinds of reasons for 
re-regulating student behavior. 
"There's the perception in society that 
universities overreacted" in dropping 
rules in the sixties, said Doug Bandow 
of the Cato Institute, a libertarian think 
tank in Washington, D.C. 
At some campuses students them-
selves, desiring quiet and privacy, have 
prompted visitation rules. The State 
University ofNew York at Stony Brook, 
for one, limited access to the dprms 
after a student was raped in her. room. 
Still others cited property rights. "We 
run the dorm, so we set up the guide-
lines," explained Boston University 
spokesman Scott Edwards. 
Arapahoe Community College Presi-
dent James Weber limited student 
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powers to distribute fees in the name of 
ending a deadlock in the student gov-
ernment. 
Cal State-Los Angeles officials have 
yet to explain why they took more 
control over what ·gets printed in the 
campus paper, though one lawsuit 
contends it's to stop the paper from 
compromising the school's right to avoid 
paying damages for a student who died 
in a campus building. 
Many of the latest limits on students' 
speech-Stanford and Emory univer-
sities as well as the University of Wis-
consin have adopted limits much like 
Michigan's-- have .been imposed to 
lower campus racial tensions. 
"There is a constant tension between 
equality for all and (preserving) indi-
vidual liberties," noted Thomas Dienes, 
a constitutional law professor at George 
Washington University. "The ques-
tion is how far are we willing to go to 
promote equality. · 
"All institutions," added Jack Pel-
tason, chancellor at the University of 
California at Irvine and an expert in 
constitutional history, "are trying to 
strike a balance"between the two goals. 
Students themselves argue their 
classmates' anti-black, anti-Semitic, 
Large 
selection 
anti-Asian, anti-gay, anti-Hispanic or 
anti-women remarks can be so hurtful 
and insulting that they prevent them 
from learning. 
"You don't want to limit freedom of 
expression, but you also have to look at 
how certain remarks prohibit others' 
rights to education," Azcarate said. 
"I don't. think the university should 
condone racial or sexual slurs," added 
Robert Ethridge, who oversees equal 
opportunity programs at Emory, which 
used a year-old speech policy to punish 
a fraternity that distributed at-shirt. a 
women's group construed as sexual 
harassment. 
Similarly, Tufts Dean of Students 
Bobbie Knable was offended by a t-
shirt offering "15 Reasons Why Beer Is 
Better Than Women At Tufts," and in 
July unveiled rules to keep students 
from wearing offensive clothes in class. 
"We really tried to narrow the defini-
ti_on of (offensive speech) to 'derogatory 
and demeaning' (speech)," Knable 
explaiQed in announcing the new rules. 
"There are a lot ofideas that people will 
encounter on campuses in a diverse 
community that will be offensive to 
them, and we are not trying to protect 
people from ideas." 
of campus wear 
,-~ and 
~ . school 
L•r:IJ supplies 
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Groups beg to differ when It comes to Madonna 
From the College Press Service are unjustly persecuted. Other kids 
say things like, 'The video is about 
Planned Parenthood thinks she en- trying to make money from teenagers 
who don't under-
courages teenage pregnancy. Self-ap- stand the video and 
pointed television monitor Rev. Donald don't care.' 'Madonna 
Wildmon of Mississippi thinks she is is a stupid bimbo. 
unequivocally blasphemous. Pepsico, The video is about 
manufacturer of Pepsi Cola, decided 
shewassoobjectionablethatitdropped another way of en-
her from an ad campaign in May even riching Madonna's 
bank account. m 
though it had already paid her $2 mil- In fact, where 
lion for it. adults looked at Ma-
Pop singer Madonna, in other words, donna and saw anti-
has a lot to say. social values, the 
The only ones who don't know what 
she's talking about are her fans, ac- majority of student 
cording to an ongoing study of colle- in Schulze's study 
gians' views of Madonna. saw"pure,commodi-
After asking 320 colleaians at Rutgers fied, bankrupt popu-
e.· ., lar culture." 
University as well as at the un1versi- Co-researcher 
ties of Denver, North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill and North Carolina at · Brown explains she 
and Schulze started Greensboro what they thought of 
Madonna's videos, mass communica- asking students 
about Madonna to 
tions professors Laurie Schulze and study "how young 
Jane Brown found "a lot of them said 
they weren't sure." people learn about 
Preach" song and video in which the 
singer, taking the role of a pregnant 
unmarried woman, sings "I'm gonna 
have my baby." 
Hearing the lyric, 
Planned Parent-
hood surmised 
the song was 
about teen preg-
nancy, and issued 
a statement fear-
ing the song sug-
gested it was 
okay fR teen-
agers to have ba-
bies. 
"Our concern is 
anything that 
glamorizes preg-
nancy at a very 
early age is prob-
lematic, • ex-
plained Sylvia 




Madonna herself won't provide any sex and sexuality 
from the media." 
clues.Neitherthesingernorherspokes- So far, Brown said 
woman would comment about what the one thing she's 
people are saying she is saying. beenabletoconclude 
Madonna's "Like a Prayer" video - from her efforts is 
the one that especially enflamed that "young people 
Wildmon and Pepsi - proved particu- don't all learn the 
Groups from Planned Parent-
hood to Pepsico executives 
have different Interpretations 
of the messages behind Ma-




women what the 
song suggested, 
however, the stu-
dents saw a story 
larly enigmatic to students, Shulze said. same thing from Madonna." 
"It's a very complex video," Schulze OI~er people do. The Planned Parent-
concluded. "One kid says, 'Like -A hood Federation of America, for one, 
Prayer' is about racism and how blacks was shocked by the singer's "Papa Don't 
Have you tried 
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about a real loser. 
"They're not saying, 'No, we're not 
stupid, we're not dupes,"' Schulze said 
of the responses she got from college 
women. "We had a lot of people saying, 
Try our 
Toning Tables! 
! ~ lazy way to e~rcise.' ,. 
AUGUST SPECIALS 
12 TANS & TONES 
$55.00 
10 TANS - $22.50 
'This video is misleading. It says every-
thing is going to work out if you love 
each other.' They also said, 'And where 
is the boyfriend?"' 
Clark was heartened to hear of the 
study's results, but noted "college kids 
are more critical in their thinking" than 
younger, uneducated teens who might 
see the video differently. 
Schulze agreed, and noted Brown 
currently is polling ll-to-15 year-olds 
in North Carolina about what they see 
in Madonna's opus. 
Brown and Schulze found that, even 
among collegians, the reactions to 
Madonna and her video varied accord-
ing to the students' race and back-
ground. 
Black students "were more likely to 
think ('Papa Don't Preach')wasn'tabout 
teen pregnancy, and that the 'baby' the 
girl is telling her father she must keep 
is her boyfriend,• Schulze- said. 
The singer also tended to be more 
popular among black collegians than 
among their white classmates, Schulze 
added. Brown concluded it was because 
"Madonna has a strong element ofblack 
music and culture in her video, and 
black students understand that." 
Brown maintained the "Madonna 
haters" she found on campuses simply 
may be snobs. "Students from lower 
classes were more likely to like Ma-
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Nuclear waste 
here termed safe 
Nuclear waste is stored at Marshall University, 
but it poses no danger because it exists in miniscule 
quantities, according to Dr. Thomas Manakkil, 
Marshall's radiation safety officer and physics pro-
fessor 
See chemical waste, Page 1 
"These are radi9isotopes used in experiments on 
DNA molecules and in metabolic studies and for 
research and training," Manakkil said. 
Dr. Manakkil emphasized that radioactive sub-
stances were normal for a university with a medical 
school. 
Enforcing federal and state regulations are the 
primary concern of the safety officer. Most regula-
tions deal with the storage and disposal ofradioac-
tive waste products. 
"Some waste we keep for many years. It decays 
over time. Other waste we have shipped to Washing-
ton state through a contractor from Maryland," 
Manakkil said. He said Washington state is one of 
the few places where nuclear waste can be disposed. 
The Panhcnon Thursday, Aug. 3, 1989 
Phalo by Todd Bums 
Nuclear waste is stored in the John Marshall 
Medical Services building and at the medical school 
building at the Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. Manakkil noted at Marshall nuclear waste 
has never been lost or unaccounted for and that no 
accidents have occurred. 
"So far we have not had any accidents and I hope 
we never do," he said. 
High school students go through their paces one of many activities that draw high school stu-
at theJudy Southard SUmmer Basketball C8mp dents to the MU campus In the summer, lnclud-
at cam Henderson Center. The camp Is Just Ing a number of cheerleadlng camps. 
Readthe SUMMER 
PARTHENON I every Thursday! 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR REtJT 
WANTED - SERIOUS students 
lookingforquietenvironment! 2 BR 
apt.- 2950 5th Ave. Off-street park-
ing + additional parking close to 
MU. Quiet, security, central heat/ 
air, utility room, private patio. DD+ 
lease. Unfurnished $385/month, 
furnished $450/month. Call 529-
0001 . 
FURNISHED APT. 2 blocks from 
campus. AC, carpet. Call 522-
3187. 
FURNISHED APT. for rent for fall. 
Close to campus. 2 BR. 529-7360 
or 736-9277 after 6 p.m. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 2 BR, 
carpeted,cornpletelyfumished. lV, 
plenty closet space. Private, clean. 
$220 + utilities + DD. Located 1102 
1/2 20th St. across from Internal 
Medicine Group. To Inspect coll 
525-2635. 
WANTED - SERIOUS- students 
looking for a quiet environment! 1 
FOR REtJT Co1it , 
BR apt.- 118 6th Ave. Off-street parking 
+ additional parking close to MU. Quiet 
neighborhood. Large closets, AC, utility 
room. Water paid, lease+ OD. $285/ 
month unfurnished or $350/month fur-
nished. Call 529-0001. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ADOPTION - couple seeks newborn to 
share secure home and happiness. Ex-
penses paid, confidential. Let us send 
our biography. Call Liza and Carl collect 
(516) 8?4-8616. 
DAD-BUYthisforyoursonordaughter! 
2 weeks timeshare at beautiful Sandy 
Shores, Daytona, FL. Sleeps 5 . Phone 
525-2635. 
HELP WA NTED 
PART-TIME help for fall . Apply at Wig-
gin's corner Hal Greer and 4th Ave. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring in 
your area, both skilled and unskilled. For· 
a current list of jobs and an application, 
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It has been a case of good news-bad 
news for the past two -weeks .in the 
Marshall basketball program. 
Two weeks ago Herd star and South-
ern Conference player of the year John 
Taft, who was declared ineligible 
amidst the improprieties for staying 
free of charge at someone's house, paid 
back the money he owed for that wrong-
doing and simply had to wait for his 
reinstatement. 
But just as that apparent good news 
set in, it was learned that starter Gery 
Strickland, who was already ineligible 
for the same violation as Taft, was 
declared academically ineligible for this 
season, all but ending his college ca-
reer and again casting a dark cloud 
over the basketball program. 
Yet just as it seemed all the news 
would be dreary from riew coach Dana 
Altman's office for-a while word came 
out last week that former Marshall 
point guard and ball-handling wizard 
Greg White had been hired as a part-
time coach. 
Actually, White-will work full time, 
his title ,herefore being misleading but 
complying with NCAA regulations, 
which obviously is very important for 
Marshall at this time. 
White, who Herd fans will remember 
for his quick passing and excellent free-
throw shooting, has been the head coach 
at Pikeville (Ky.) State College for the 
past four years. 
SPORTS 
Defending national champion Furman slated · 
as top team, received all first-place votes 
By Jim Keyser 
Sports Editor 
The loss of eight defensive starters 
and All-Americans Mike Barber and 
Sean Doctor was apparently enough 
for the Southern Conference's sports 
information directors to think Marshall 
will not repeat as SC football champion 
in 1989. 
In ballotting done Tuesday in Johnson 
City, Tenn., at the annual SC Football 
Rouser, the SIDs unanimously voted 
defending nation} champiQn Furman 
to win the league this year. 
Marshall was second in the voting, 
but by a narrow margin. The Her~ 
received 49 votes to outdistance sur-
prising Tennessee-Chattanooga by 
four. 
Actually, only nine votes separated 
Marshall and the fifth-placed team, 
The Citadel. Wedged in between UTC 
and the Bulldogs was Appalachian 
State with 42 votes. 
There was also a cluster at the bot-
tom of the conference, with only three 
votes separating Western Carolina (18) 
and East Tennessee St. and VMI, both 
with 15. • 
As it turns 01,1t, the preseason poll 
was kind of gloomy for Marshall in 
regards to scheduling. The Herd's 
conference road games are against the 
top half of the league (Furman, UTC 
andAppy) and its home contests against 
the bottom half(Citadel, Western, VMI 
andETSU). 
At the rouser head coach Geroge 
Chaump spoke of how tough it would 
be for the Herd, one of the elite pro-
grams in 1-AA the past two years, to 
continue to meet with the same suc-
cess. 
In addition to winning its first-ever 
SC title last year Marshall has also 
made the playoffs two straight years, 
going ~11 the way to the final two years 
ago and losing to Furman in last year's 
playoffs. 
Speaking of playoffs, the Herd has 
four opponents on its schedule that 
made the playoffs last year: Furman, 
1-AArunner-upGeorgiaSouthern, The 
Citadel and Eastern Kentucky. Of 
those, The Citadel is the only -home 
game. 
Of Marshall's five away games, 
Chaump said all five of the opponents 
(Furman, Appy, UTC, Eastern and 
Georgia Southern) have the potential 
to be national champion. 
7 
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Marshall is not completely without 
returning hopes, however. All-league 
players John Gregory, quarterback, and 
Ron Darby, running back, are back for 
their senior years. 
Also, the offensive line, anchored by 
returners Greg Adkins, Mike. Gill and 
Jim Torres, should be strong, and the 
backfield depth will be excellent. 
On defense, only linebacker Larry 
Huffman, tackle Rory Fitzpatrick and 
cornerback Von Woodson return. 
The media and coaches' preseason 
poll was expected to be released 
Wednesday, but as of press time it had 
nol 
SIDs forgot one thing when voting: Chaump 
Herd's head man will outcoach them all to take conference title 
It really came as no surprise to any-
one when Furman was picked by the 
Southern Conference sports informa-
tion directors Tuesday to win the SC 
football title in 1989. 
And, although it hasn't been released 
yet, I'm sure it won't be any surprise 
when the coaches and media pick the 
Paladins to win also. 
After all, Furman is the defending 1-
AA national champion and returns 12 
starters, six each on offense and de-
fense. 
However, there was one factor over-
looked by the SIDs when they cast 
their ballotts: coaching. 
Comer 4th Ave. 
and Hal Greer 
525-1591 
Fast Free Delivery 
Tcy our lite side salads and 
frozen yogurt to cool off 
your hot summer · 
With all due respect to Furman coach 
Jimmy Satterfield, Marshall will win 
the SC this year if for no other reason 
than coaching. 
I say "if for no other reason" because 
the Herd is very capable of winning on 
its talent, still the best in the league. 
But Marshall has one advantage that 
will carry it to the top in even a bad 
game: George Chaump. 
Obviously, the best coach in the SC 
and one of the best in 1-AA is still not 
getting the respect he deserves. Not 
that being picked second is anything 
bad, especially behind a defending 
national champ. The thing is not one 
SID had enough foresight to vote the 
Herd first. 
Furman was a unanimous pick. This 
can't really be termed ridiculous, but it 
is somewhat silly. Why? Because for 
George Chaump Marshall should have 
at least received one first-place vote. 
Right now I'm not that upset about it, 
and probably neither is Chaump. He'd 
rather be picked second than first, I'm 
sure. He wants to finish first at the end 
Jim Keyser 
Sports Editor 
of the year, and I joy in the fact of 
knowing he will. 
So, instead of lashing out in fury, I 
will simply state what Chaump is too 
modest to say and what apparently 
others don't yet see: he will outcoach 
every opponent, and that will bring 
Marshall the SC title. 
To me, it's-- that simple. With 
Marshall's talent and a coaching talent 
like·Chaump the Herd will make SIDs 
and everyone forget about Furman. In 
a close game, a coaching decision can 
easily be the difference. 
To Marshall fans, it ought to be a 
relief knowing we have the difference 
for those close games. And his name is 
George Chaump. 
- ''--... 
-- - - - ....--·- ·--
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IMPRESSIONS 
. . 
Cassette to wake listeners for local band's dream 
The members of · the local · band 
Debut were once three high school 
students with a dream. 
It was a dream not unlike the dream 
of countless oth~r high school stu-
dents who could play instruments and 
are a part of a society that highly 
values the work of professional 
musicians. 
This fall they will come one step 
closer to making that dream reality. 
Aft.er months of hard work here and 
there and collecting money from 
several private investors Eric Eck-
hart, Chris Rappold and Courtenay 
Frankel have .come up with the money 
to do something local bands from this 
area rarely do. , 
This fall they will release a 5-
song cassette of original material into 
a region that is far from a hotbed for 
furthering the careers of hopeful musi-
cians. 
With this cassette they hope to 
capture some of the attention that so 
often eludes talented musicians in 
this area. "Finding places to play 
. your music in this area, original or 
otherwise, is next to impossible," 
Eckhart, guitarist and vocalist for 
the band, said. 
Debut members Courtenay Frankel, Erle Eckhart .and cassette due out In September and plan to perform 
Chris Rappold are currently working on their first several area shows to support that release . 
Their shows · were described as 
some of the most energetic., powerf\11 
and unpretentious performances this 
area has seen by the producers of last 
year's "First Step," a locally pro-
_duced album featuring area talent. 
And although the band plays to full-
houses when jt does live shows, by 
doing the cassette they hope to reach 
listeners who might otherwise never 
hear it. 
Debut tried to capture the spirit and 
energy of its live shows when it re-
corded the music for its upcoming re-
lease. "We did most c;,f the songs in one 
take," Eckhart said. 
Among the songs that will appear 
on Debut's debut cassette is "Amaz- · 
ing Delight," a song which will also 
appear on "Second Step," the continu-
ation of the hometown album project, 
which is also slated for fall release. 
Debut is one of only three bands who 
were picked to return to the project. 
Eckhart said that "Amazing De-
light," a simple upbeat tune, is an 
example of just one of the styles the 
·band will be experimenting with on its 
tape. 
The tape will also contain "The 
Har-vest," a song about the plight of a 
drug addicted young mother and her 
search for help; ':l'hrown Away," a 
dirge detailing the hardships of a 
poverty stricken family; "Someday," 
. the musical plea of a man attempting 
to realize his aspirations and "Please 
Carry Me" which attempts to cap-
ture the frustration and confusion of 
growing up. 
"We feel this is our strongest 
material to date, and we think we can 
do things with these songs," Eckhart 
said .. 
Eckhart said the band plans to take 
its show on the road eventually but he 
said the band would like to build an 
even larger following here before it 
moves on . 
The as-of-yet- untitled cassette will 
be released in September and will be 
available at most area record stores, 
Eckhart said. 
The Junkies went to church and a 'goddess' smiled in a land far, far away 
Last month in Frankfurt, West and the Junkies. Wunderschoen! 
Germany, I went to church and saw I arrived early and three pilseners 
the Junkies, and Margo smiled at me. - hig~. The place was the Peterskirche, 
I speak of the top-selling musical a small protestant church downtown. 
quintet, the Cowboy Junkies and their It looked as though it might hold 300 
subtle songbird Margo Timmins. people. 
Until recently I was a resident of The band had just pulled up in a 
Frankfurt, a Denver-size city with a chartered bus from the U.K The 
progressive modern music scene. Junkies went inside while their crew 
Well known American and English took a beer break outside. Some of 
bands almost always fill a hall to them struck up a conversation with 
capacity, while newer ones do not. those of us waiting outside. I spoke 
R.E.M.'s "Green" show was sched- with the Junkies lighting director 
uled to play the Volksbildungsheim, and a German rock magazine editor. 
no bigger than your average subur- The scene was casual, so I entered 
ban high-school auditorium. I had a the church to strains of "Misguided 
ticket. -Angel" sung by that ever so plaintive 
Conclusions from my self-con- voice I'd heard on CD only an hour 
ducted biergarten survey showed that before. 
98.23 percent of the German popu- Lighting techs were stringing 
lation under the age of 40 had not cable, roadies were tightening up the 
heard of the Cowboy Junkies. My platforms, and Margo was singing for 
Deutsche friend Gemod called to tell the sound check. She was perched on 
me that the R.E.M. show was cancelled a stool, her hands folded around the 
due to the drummer being ill, so I mike in prayerful manner. She looked 
secured a refund and opted for Margo in my direction. I waved nervously. 
She smiled back, almost bashfully. I 
melted. 
The stage was being set in the most 
practical manner possible. No ex-
traneous matter here. No dry ice, 
strobes, or fancy mobile risers. On 
every amp one or two votive candles 
were lit. A few of the microphones 
were adorned with silk scarves that 
touched the stage floor. Next to 
Margo's down-center mike was an oak 
end-table dressed with a crystal vase of 
roses and a glass of water. 
I sat in .the first row; center. I'd 
like to think she smiled at me once or 
twice more, but I'm .uncertain. Let's 
say she did anyway. 
Their show was nearly identical to 
their-first album, "Trinity Sessions." 
Every chord strummed on the elec-
tric guitar rang softly, with pur-
pose, and met each touch of the bass 
with the back-beat of the drums. The 
sound was textured by an accordion 
or a ·steel guitar that would drift. in 
and take over the melody between 
Commentary 
By G reg Leaming 
chorus and verse. 
Aft.er the encores, the roadies began 
to take apart the stage. The band was 
due to drive on to Munich and then 
. Basel before returning to their na-
tive Toronto. 
The German rock-mag .editor was 
impressed. He asked the Junkies' 
manager for an interview with Margo. 
"Look, I'll ask her, okay? But 
she's got to eat and sleep," the man-
ager gruffly replied. 
The manager turned and walked 
away, not hearing the editor's com-
ment. 
-ptat ia no excuse. A goddess does 
not have to eat or sleep,- the editor 
said. 
,.-
